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Abstract

The grand national holiday was a quiet one in Adams County in 1866. Gettysburg was a ghost town. No
fireworks. No parades. No mass celebrations. In the woods around the county, small knots of citizens gathered
for picnics. Escaping the hot, dusty streets of the towns was obviously a boon for anyone who, as the Adams
Sentinel put it, “embraced the opportunity of rusticating for the day.” [excerpt]
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Living
Independence Day 1866
The grand national holiday was a quiet
one in Adams County in 1866. Gettysburg
was a ghost town. No ireworks. No parades. No mass celebrations. In the woods
around the county, small knots of citizens
gathered for picnics. Escaping the hot,
dusty streets of the towns was obviously a
boon for anyone who, as the Adams Sentinel put it, “embraced the opportunity of
rusticating for the day.”
Undoubtedly, some of those wagons carrying merry-making parties rolled down
the Emmitsburg road toward the glades in
the southern part of the county. And as they
passed Joseph Sherfy’s Peach Orchard,
they would have seen only a smoking ruin
where his brand new barn had stood. In the
dark hours of the 4th of July, the Sherfy
family awoke to ind their barn engulfed in
lames. This was the second time their barn
had burned; the irst was almost exactly
three years before to the hour. The Sherfys
ran to Littlestown in 1863 and weren’t on
the farm when a shell caught the roof of
their barn alame. Fourteen men died in the
blaze in 1863.
When they caught smoke in their nostrils and the glare of lames through the
windows, the whole family bolted for their
barn this time. Raphael, Sherfy’s 23-yearold son, dragged horses and cows from the
collapsing barn, sustaining burns from the
intense heat. The loss was staggering. The
family was only beginning to recover from
the ravages of war and now another tragedy piled onto their shoulders.
The afternoon of the Fourth brought torrential downpours across the county, catching reveling citizens on picnics by surprise.
Peering from windows as the revelers returned to town, “it was a little amusing to
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see the interesting condition of those who
were spending the day in the woods,” the
Sentinel smiled. Drenched, the citizens of
the now re-United States only found joy in
the summer shower.
The question of who deserved the title
citizen hung like a pall over Independence
Day 1866. While men and women were
picnicking in Adams County, each state
was debating whether the Constitution
needed a 14th Amendment. Did America
need to be a place where each state must
provide, “any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws?” Was
America truly committed to its revolutionary creed of making sure not to, “deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law?” Could America ensure, “the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States?”
The implicit words missing in the 14th
Amendment, but which anyone reading
Gettysburg’s newspapers or wandering its
streets new were there, was “race.” While
the 13th Amendment destroyed slavery,
the 14th would go a step further: declaring
anyone born in the United States, including
the men and women held in bondage just a

few years before, to be equal citizens under
the law.
Gettysburg was lacking ireworks lighting its skies on July 4th, 1866. But the nation was still celebrating. The town fathers
who typically organized local celebrations
were busy in Philadelphia. General George
G. Meade was presenting a gift to the Commonwealth. Governor Curtin received the
lags, tattered and ragged from many hard
ights, which Pennsylvania’s soldiers carried in battle to help preserve the United
States and free the slave. “In the dark hours
of 1861, when treason and rebellion lifted
their impious hands against the National
life,” the hero of Gettysburg addressed
the Governor and crowd in Philadelphia,
“Pennsylvania was the irst State to ly to
the rescue of our country and to send her
sons into the ield.” War had ended. The
lags could be furled. “The work,” Meade
concluded, “is over.”
War would rage across America for another decade as politicians and Presidents,
vigilantes and hard-working citizens all
argued over who exactly deserved the title
“citizen.” Men would still die though the
lags were furled. Women would still suffer though the lags were nfurled. Hatreds
would still bubble though the lags were
furled. America would continue in a long,
secret war of Reconstruction. The remnants of our own local War of 1865-1877
are preserved at Adams County Historical
Society just as vividly as the War of 18611865, waiting to be discovered by diligent
researchers and curious citizens.
John M. Rudy is a volunteer researcher
at the Adams County Historical Society
in Gettysburg. More information can be
found at achs-pa.org.

Daughter a hoarder
Dear Annie: My 55-year-old daughter is
a hoarder. She cannot pick up her clothes
or keep them in order. She lives in two
bedrooms in our mobile home and they are
both a complete mess. Lately, it’s been so
diicult for her to get into her rooms that
she has started sleeping on the couch. She
picks clothes of of the loor to wear. (She’s
been doing that her entire life.)
In the past, I have cleaned up her room,
but it isn’t long before it’s a complete
mess again. Right now, it’s overwhelming.
Please help. -- Mom of a Hoarder
Dear Mom: Why does your 55-yearold daughter live with you? Does she not
have a job? Is there a history of mental
illness that makes her incapable of living
on her own?
Hoarding is a serious problem, especially when it means your daughter can
no longer enter her rooms because the
clutter is piled so high. Please contact the
International OCD Foundation (iocdf.
org) for information on hoarding and
perhaps some referrals for therapists
who may be able to help.
Dear Annie: I am tired of women using
menopause as an excuse not to be intimate
with their husbands. Marrying someone
includes a commitment, and sex is part of
that commitment. I don’t understand women who think they can just say, ‘’We’re not
going to have sex anymore.’’
I am a 63-year-old woman and a breast
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cancer survivor. Yes, intercourse can be
extremely painful, but why does everyone
think that sex has to be intercourse? There
are other ways to satisfy your partner that
don’t involve anything painful. I am sure
most of these sex-starved men would be
deliriously happy with the alternatives.
If you love someone, you work on it. Instead, these women decide they’re no longer interested, so their husbands shouldn’t
be interested, either. And then we wonder
why men stray. We vilify men for wanting
something that’s a natural function of being human. I don’t believe women should
kowtow to men. I simply think that in a
marriage, love should trump excuses for
putting yourself irst. -Austin, Texas
Dear Austin: We agree -- although
some of our female readers will not. But
we’ve said it many times. Marriage is a

partnership. You cannot make a unilateral decision that afects the other partner negatively and not expect repercussions.
According to our mail, most of the
men who are unhappy with their sex
lives aren’t looking to stray. They love
their wives and want to show that love
in a physical way. And they want their
wives to love them enough to be physical,
as well. This is how they demonstrate
their afection.
Intimacy is not all about sex, and sex is
not all about intercourse. It is important
to make the efort, whatever the result,
and be willing to discuss what can be
done to make both partners reasonably
happy. This usually requires compromise, something that seems to be in short
supply these days.
Annie’s Mailbox is written by Kathy
Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, longtime editors of the Ann Landers column. Please
email your questions to anniesmailbox@
comcast.net, or write to: Annie’s Mailbox,
c/o Creators Syndicate, 737 3rd Street,
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254. You can also
ind Annie on Facebook at Facebook.com/
AskAnnies. To ind out more about Annie’s
Mailbox and read features by other Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators Syndicate web page at
www.creators.com.

‘Dory’ overwhelms ‘Independence Day’
BY JAKe COYle

AP Film Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The
“Finding Dory” tidal wave
overwhelmed the sputtering
sequel “Independence Day: Resurgence,” as the alien-invasion
redux was drowned out by the
popular Pixar release in North
American theaters.
In its second week, “Finding
Dory” easily remained on top
with an estimated $73.2 million,
according to studio estimates
Sunday. That far surpassed the
$41.6 million opening of “Resurgence,” which debuted well
of the pace of its 1996 original.
The irst “Independence Day”
opened with $50.2 million, or
about $77 million in inlationadjusted dollars.
Of the week’s other debuts,
the Blake Lively shark thriller
“The Shallows” rode a wave
of good reviews to a betterthan-expected $16.7 million
for Sony. Matthew McConaughey’s Civil War drama
“Free State of Jones,” however,
disappointed with just $7.7 million for the upstart studio STX
Entertainment.
In a weekend full of ups and
downs, the opening of “Independence Day” was the most
closely watched debut. Long
pegged as one of 20th Century
Fox’s tentpoles of the season, it
had once been expected to be
one of the summer’s biggest
ilms.
A proud popcorn movie, directed, like the irst “Independence Day,” by Roland Emmerich, “Resurgence” brought
back much of the original cast
with the signiicant exception
of Will Smith. Without him, the
sequel doesn’t appear likely to
match the $817.4 million global
haul of the original.
Chris Aronson, head of distribution for Fox, acknowledged
the result was “on the lower
side of our prognostications.”

‘’Resurgence,” however, took
in $102 million abroad, where
it — ironically, for a movie
named after the United States’
declaration of independence —
is doing better business.
“We always expected international to carry the baton,”
Aronson said.
Fox, perhaps smarting from
the critical reaction to its recent
release “X-Men: Apocalypse,”
took the unusual move of not
screening the ilm for critics before release. Such an approach
comes with its own risks, too —
even bad reviews can be good
publicity — but Aronson maintained the strategy didn’t hurt
the ilm’s release.
“Independence Day: Resurgence,” which cost $165 million to produce, is yet another
sequel to struggle this summer,
joining the likes of “Alice
Through the Looking Glass”
and “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles: Out of the Shadows.”
Along with the smaller horror ilm “The Conjuring 2”
($86.9 million in three weeks
for Warner Bros.), the acclaimed “Finding Dory” has
been the major exception. After
setting a record opening weekend for Pixar last weekend,
the ilm’s cumulative domestic total is already a whopping
$286.5 million.
“We talk about sequel-itis,
which may or may not be an
actual aliction, but certainly
of these many sequels released
this summer and this year, the
winners have been the rarity,”
said Paul Dergarabedian, senior
media analyst for comScore.
“There’s deinitely been a pushback from audiences for many
of the sequels, including ‘Independence Day.’”
With the lucrative July 4th
holiday weekend coming up,
theaters were jammed with
nearly every genre. The comedy
option, “Central Intelligence,”
starring Dwayne Johnson and

Kevin Hart, held strongly in
its second week, earning $18.4
million.
In the crowded ield, some
gambles didn’t pay of. For
Gary Ross’ “Free State of
Jones,” in which McConaughey
plays a Confederate deserter
who led a revolt against the
crumbling Confederacy, STX
tried to open an adult-oriented,
fall-style period ilm in the
midst of popcorn season. The
ilm cost $50 million to make,
though STX is on the hook for
only a percentage of that.
Broad Green Pictures also
attempted a curiously wide
release for Nicolas Winding
Refn’s poorly reviewed “The
Neon Demon,” a surreal and
stylish horror ilm in which
Elle Fanning plays an aspiring
model. Playing in 783 theaters,
it made just under $607,000.
Next week, Steven Spielberg’s Roald Dahl adaptation
“The BFG,” ‘’The Legend of
Tarzan” and “The Purge: Election Year” will join the crowd
on the July 4 weekend.
Estimated ticket sales for Friday through Sunday at U.S. and
Canadian theaters, according to
comScore. Where available, the
latest international numbers for
Friday through Sunday are also
included. Final three-day domestic igures will be released
Monday.
1. “Finding Dory,” $73.2
million ($37 million).
2. “Independence Day: Resurgence,” $41.6 million ($102
million international).
3. “Central Intelligence,”

$18.4 million ($4.7 million international).
4. “The Shallows,” $16.7
million.
5. “Free State of Jones,” $7.8
million.
6. “The Conjuring 2,” $7.7
million ($21 million international).
7. “Now You See Me 2,”
$5.7 million ($50.9 million international).
8. “X-Men: Apocalypse,”
$2.5 million ($3.6 million international).
9. “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles: Out of the Shadows,”
$2.4 million ($3.6 million international).
10. “Warcraft,” $2.1 million
($9.4 million international).
Estimated ticket sales for
Friday through Sunday at international theaters (excluding the
U.S. and Canada), according to
comScore:
1. “Independence Day: Resurgence,” $102 million.
2. “Now You See Me 2,”
$50.9 million.
3. “Finding Dory,” $37 million.
4. “The Conjuring 2,” $21
million.
5. “Me Before You,” $17.5
million.
6. “The Secret Life of Pets,”
$15.2 million.
7. “Three,” $9.5 million.
8. “Warcraft,” $9.4 million.
9. “Central Intelligence,”
$4.7 million.
10. “X-Men: Apocalypse,”
$3.6 million.
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Classic game shows give
networks a summer break
BY STePHen
BATTAglIO

Los Angeles Times

NEW YORK — Judging
from the amount of red orange
shag carpeting on the set of
ABC’s “Match Game,” Alec
Baldwin may have used a time
machine to commute to work
last week.
In front of an audience at a
studio on Manhattan’s West
Side, Baldwin was soliciting
racy ill-in-the-blank answers
from a panel of boozed-up celebrities who took advantage
of a full bar backstage. With a
long, skinny microphone made
famous on the 1970s daytime
hit, he breezily played his host
role as if it was one long “Saturday Night Live” sketch. At one
point, he introduced himself
as “the love child of Charles
Nelson Reilly” - a reference to
the lamboyant panelist from
“Match Game’s” past.
The Emmy-winning and Oscar-nominated actor is bringing
some marquee value to a genre
that doesn’t get much critical respect, especially in an era when
quality scripted TV is abundant. But when “Match Game”
premieres Sunday, ABC will
have four game shows on the
air, the most of any prime-time
broadcast network lineup since
“Who Wants to Be a Millionaire” irst became a white-hot
hit 16 years ago.
This summer’s game show
wave is driven by revivals of
classic titles such as “To Tell
the Truth,” “$100,000 Pyramid” and “Celebrity Family
Feud” illing a network need
for recognizable, low cost and
easy-to-launch irst-run programming at a time when it’s
tougher to get viewers to notice
new shows.
“The audience’s options are
endless, and these game shows
are known commodities,” said
Rob Mills, head of alternative
programming at ABC. “They
are known and loved. They are
comfort food.”
Networks were once able to
draw summer audiences with
reruns of their hit shows once
the oicial TV season ended in
May. Those days are long gone
as viewers can catch up on their
favorite programs through online streaming, video-on-demand services or their DVRs.
Although complex serial dramas draw buzz and accolades,
there is still a large segment of
the TV audience with an appetite for programming they can
just turn on and enjoy without
requiring any binge-watching
to catch up on plot points. And
classic game shows it the bill.
“At the end of the day, people
like to see other people win,”
said CBS Daytime President
Angelica McDaniel. “When
you turn on a game show, you
have that inevitable opportunity
to experience joy. It’s a great
escape.”

Although game shows are
cost-eicient to produce, as several episodes can be shot in one
day on a single set, they are by
no means cheap programming
when a big name is attached.
For “Match Game,” Baldwin’s
talent fee is said to be more than
$200,000 an episode.
But the license fee a network
pays for a game show - typically $600,000 to $1 million for
an hour - is well under the cost
for a scripted series, making
them an afordable option for
the summer.
Three of ABC’s shows come
from FremantleMedia North
America, stewards of the classic game formats created by
Goodson-Todman Productions
during the irst few decades of
television. “To Tell the Truth” hosted this summer by “Blackish” star Anthony Anderson irst showed up in 1956, while
“Match Game” premiered in
1962. Both have been revived
numerous times. “Celebrity
Family Feud” with Steve Harvey as host, is a spinof of the
current syndicated “Family
Feud,” which irst appeared on
ABC daytime in 1976.
CBS has tapped into Fremantle for summer programming as
well, airing three prime-time
episodes of its long-running
daytime show “The Price Is
Right,” with Drew Carey, late
last month.
“The fact that there is a lot of
demand for original programming in the summer deinitely
helps,” said Jennifer Mullin,
co-chief executive of FremantleMedia North America, the
U.S. arm of European broadcaster RTL Group’s production
unit.
In recent years, RTL has increased its global investment
in programming to ofset the
decline of Fremantle’s longrunning franchise “American
Idol,” which ended in May.
Fremantle now has 24 other
shows in production for various
broadcast and cable networks up from 16 in 2014 - including
NBC’s perennial hit “America’s Got Talent.”
Mullin has been feeding
Fremantle’s U.S. pipeline with
established game show properties since 2008, when the company sold an updated version
of “Password” to CBS for a
summer run. She also brought
back crazy-costumed traders of “Let’s Make a Deal,”
with Wayne Brady as host, for
CBS’s daytime lineup in 2009.
The original versions of
Goodson-Todman shows became mass-appeal hits when
viewers had fewer channel
choices. As a result, Fremantle
has found that the games have
strong brand recognition spanning several generations.
“The audience might not remember exactly how to play
the game, but they certainly remember the title,” Mullin said.
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